
Our recommendations for your aperitif 

                                                                                           5   cl
n Amabuki tete - Japan Botanicals                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       6,90

A unique shochu-based liqueur made with 9 Japanese botanicals 

n Tete Botanical Tonic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       8,90
A unique liqueur based on Shochu ("Japanese vodka" made from rice), which contains 9 Japanese botanicals

3,10, 
Thomas Henry Tonic , lemon

2 nAperol Maracuja Spritz (4 cl Aperol , 4 cl Maracuja Nectar, Prosecco )                                                                                      6,90

Bloody Mary (6 cl Zyntia Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice, salt, pepper, Worcester Sauce)                                                                                              10,90 

2 2Boxi Sundowner (4 cl Brugal Anejo Superior 5 Jahre , Balis Tiki pineapple and mint , lime, mint)                                                 8,90

n 3,10Belsazar Rosé & Tonic (5 cl  Belsazar Rosé vermouth , 10 cl  Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic , orange)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             7,90

nBelsazar Red & Ginger (5 cl  Belsazar Red vermouth , 10 cl Ginger Ale , 1 cl Lime Juice , lime)                                           7,90

n 2Basil Spritz (Prosecco , Balis basil ginger lemonade , lime)                                                                                   6,90

3Pink Paloma (4 cl Tequila el Jimador Blanco, Thomas Henry Pink Grapefruit , 1 cl lime juice, salt)                                                              7,90

n 2Pineapple mint Spritz (Prosecco , Balis Tiki pineapple mint , lime, mint)                                                                                                                                                                      6,90

nVolée Spritz (5 cl Volée, Prosecco )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    6,90

Volée Tonic alkohol-free (5 cl Volée Naturel made from unfermented Chardonnay grapes, 
)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  6,90

 

    
                                                                     glass 

nBrut Rosé Shiki Miki - vineyard Strehn 0,1l (Burgenland)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 6,00

nPort & Tonic (5 cl Taylor`s Port Chip Dry White , 10 cl )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               7,90

2 1

nBellini (9 cl Prosecco , 4 cl Ponthier Pêche Blanche - white peach puree)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  8,50

 

fresh Verjus and heady damiana
3,10

with macerates of grapefruit, mountain peach, elderflower and bitter orange, Thomas Henry Dry Tonic 



Mineral water
                                                                                                                                                      bottle. 0, 25 l                    0,75 l

Bad Liebenwerda still                                                                                                                                                      2,50                      5,90
Bad Liebenwerda classic                            2,50                5,90

                
                         

Juices
          glass  0,2 l                              0,4 l

Orange juice           3,00                 4,90
Apple juice          3,00                4,90
Bauer pomegranate juice          3,00                 4,90
Bauer black currant nectar                           3,00                4,90
Bauer rhubarb nectar          3,00                4,90
Bauer passionsfruit-nectar          3,00                                                       4,90
Bauer mango nectar         3,00                4,90
Bauer  tomato juice                           3,00                4,90
Seabuckthorn nectar                           3,00                4,90
Spritzer                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       3,00                          4,90

                                    

Soft drinks                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           glass  0,2 l                                   0,4 l
  2,11  2,11,5,6,7         

      Coca-Cola  / Coca-Cola Zero 3,00              4,90
 3     Bad Liebenwerda lemonade  3,00               4,90

 2,3     Bad Liebenwerda orange lemonade  3,00                4,90
               

bottle 0,25l
2Balis basil ginger drink              3,90

2Balis Tiki pineapple and mint drink                                                                                                                                                                                                3,90

                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                               .                                                                bottle 0,2l
3,10Thomas Henry Dry Tonic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     3,10

3,10
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic 3,10

3,10
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Thomas Henry Tonic Water 3,10

2   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Thomas Henry Ginger Ale 3,10

3 
Thomas Henry Pink Grapefruit                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          3,10



White wine by the glass

Grüner Veltliner Qualitätswein „Hundschupfen“,  Hagn (Weinviertel)
Dry, medium-bodied, mineral, creamy and melty, slightly salty, balanced acidity
Ripe apple, pepper, pear, some peach, almond, honeydew melon, some citrus. 13,0 % vol. 
Goes well with: schnitzel, pork, vegetarian dishes, poultry, lean fish, smoked dishes

Chablis A.O.C. 2020, Jean Durup Pére et Fils (Burgundy)
Chardonnay. Very filigree bouquet with light fresh nashi pear and almond. On the tongue refreshing and with a nice, crisp, well-
integrated acidity. Medium length and very fine. 
Goes well with: pork, fatty fish, shellfish, mild and soft cheeses, 12,5 % vol 

                                                                                glass  0,1l                          glass  0,2l 

n  Riesling Q.b.A., vineyard Max Pfannebecker (Rheinhessen)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            4,20                                    7,00
Dry, medium-bodied, lively, with generous fruit and citric freshness
Fine peach scent with a hint of fresh herbs and ripe plums. 13.0 % vol.
Goes well with: pork, poultry, fish, salad, smoked meat

nLeiwener Alte Reben Q.b.A., vineyard Grans-Fassian (Mosel)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 6,30                      10,50
Balanced between fruit and acidity. Developed dry, but still a little residual sugar, expressive,
rich in finesse and has a crystal-clear minerality. Due to its late harvest, it develops a very full intensity.
The vineyard is located in the oldest German wine region in Leiwen on the central Moselle and exists - 
on one of the most beautiful Moselle loops - since 1624. Above the sheltered valley of the river rise the 
steep, often south facing slate slopes.  12,5 % vol. 
Goes well with: strong dishes and supports them - fish, dark meat

nMuskateller Q.b.A., vineyard Florian Geil (Rheinhessen)                                                                           4,50                8,00
Dry, medium-bodied, smells tart-spicy, extroverted and fresh at the same time. Clear, lively and animating. 
Delicately fruity acidity with typically intense, but not obtrusive nutmeg.12,0 % vol
Goes well with: pork, vegetarian dishes, poultry, lean fish, smoked dishes 

nvineyard                                    4,50                            8,00

nGrey Burgundy Q.b.A., vineyard von Winning (Pfalz)                                                  4,50                            8,00
Delicately scented, warm summer apple on the nose, also some walnuts, great spiciness. round and juicy 
with mild acidity and fine enamel, creamy and pleasant. 12,5 % vol.
Goes with: A chic all-rounder that should taste good for almost everyone and can accompany many dishes.

n
                                              7,80             13,00              

ORGANIC & VEGAN  

 



Rosé by the glass

Red wine by the glass

  

Dessert wine by the glass

Seductively sweet but without kitsch. Elegant and fine, very ripe Riesling notes paired with clinking
freshness - perfectly balanced. 7 % vol., vineyard peach, brioche, honey, petroleum, minerals
Goes well with: desserts based on dough or cream, cheeses - especially blue cheeses, pies, terrines

                                                                               glass  0,1l                          glass  0,2l 

nRosé Spätburgunder Q.b.A., Familie Allendorf (Rheingau/Germany)                                                   4,00                                                     6,70
Wonderfully fruity, floral 12,5% vol. Strawberries, citrus flavours. Goes well with: vegetarian vegetables dishes 

n  Pink Rosé, vineyard Judith Beck (Burgenland/Austria)                                            4,50                                                    7,50
Dry, classic Burgenland cuvée made from Zweigelt and Blaufränkisch. Spontaneous fermentation and four months on 
the fine lees. Crisp acidity and a slight bitterness. Spicy, fresh, herbal. 12,5% vol. Raspberries, strawberries, grapefruit, rose. 
Goes well with: vegetarian vegetable dishes

nPinot Noir Q.b.A., vineyard Thomas Harteneck (Baden)                                            5,40                                                    9,00
Cool fruity, fresh and elegant. The lively aroma typical for the grape variety is reminiscent of fine spices,
sour cherry and subtle vegetal nuances. Juicy on the palate, intense but fresh and complex. Perfect
balanced and supported by noble tannins. 12,5% vol. Goes well with: beef dishes, stews, veal, game, poultry

nCôtes du Rhône „Les Rabassieres“ A.O.P. 2020, Maison Bouachon (Rhône)                                                       4,50                                                    8,00
Grapes: Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre. Dark ruby color. A classic with all the hallmarks of wine. Powerful with 
decent tannins. Notes from blackberry, plum, oak, black olive, cedar and hints of oregano. Powerful finish with 
medium aftertaste. 14% vol. Goes well with: lamb, beef, game

n Tessellae Carignan A.O.P., Domaine Lafage (Languedoc-Roussillon)                                                                                                         4,50                                                    8,00
70 year old vine stocks, low yields and high art of winemaking. And that's how year after year concentrated 
aromas of blackberries, dried herbs, leather and licorice are created from this spicy, powerful and silky carignan. 
Nice fullness in the mouth. Fruity, oily. Smell of port wine. 14,5 % vol. Goes well with: beef, pasta, veal

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               glass  0,05l                         glass  0,1l 

n  Riesling Auslese noble sweet, vineyard Frank Brohl (Mosel)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      4,10                7,10

BIORGANIC & VEGAN
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White wine

Seductively sweet but without kitsch. Elegant and fine, very ripe Riesling notes paired with 
clinking freshness - perfectly balanced. 7% vol., vineyard peach, brioche, honey, petroleum, minerals. 
Goes well with: desserts based on dough or cream, blue cheeses

Germany
                                        glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

nRiesling Q.b.A., vineyard Markus Molitor (Mosel)                                                                                 29,00          (0,75l) 

Dry, mineral, lean, clear, cool, fine, dense, animating, acidic Riesling 
Intensive aroma of nectarine and quince, 12 % vol.
Goes well with: pork, poultry, fish

nLeiwener Alte Reben Q.b.A., vineyard Grans-Fassian (Mosel)                                               6,30           10,50                38,00            (0,75l) 

Balanced between fruit and acidity. Developed dry, but still a little residual sugar, expressive,
rich in finesse and has a crystal-clear minerality. Due to its late harvest, it develops a very full intensity.
The vineyard is located in the oldest German wine region in Leiwen on the central Moselle and exists - 
on one of the most beautiful Moselle loops - since 1624. Above the sheltered valley of the river rise the 
steep, often south facing slate slopes.  12,5 % vol. 
Goes well with: strong dishes and supports them - fish, dark meat

nRiesling „The summer was very big“, vineyard Franzen (Mosel)                                                35,00          (0,75l)

The nose is spoiled by wonderful aromas of citrus, stone fruit and apple. Fresh on the palate fruity and 
full-bodied at the same time. It's not bone dry, more like a hint of fruity sweetness.
The acid is wonderful. Beautiful Riesling from the beautiful Moselle loop. The finish is medium length. 11,5 % vol.

Riesling Spätlese „Pündericher Marienburg“, 
n  vineyard Frank Brohl (Mosel)                                                                                                                                                          34,00 (0,75l)

balanced between sweetness and acidity but not quite as sweet and rich in extracts as the Auslese.
Stone fruit on the nose, citrus and apple, light vegetal and herbaceous notes, delicate floral notes. 
Slender, sweet fruit, slightly green apple, lively acidity, fresh vegetal and floral nuances, some grip and 
a lot of bite, spicy traces, certain mineral notes, very good, quite firm, juicy finish. 8% vol.
Goes well with: perfect terrace wine or with not too heavy desserts based on dough or cream                     

                                     glass  0,05l                 glass  0,1l                                  bottle

                                         
n  Riesling Auslese noble sweet, vineyard Frank Brohl (Mosel)                    4,10              7,10    34,00 (0,50l)

  

ORGANIC & VEGAN
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White wine

Germany
                                        glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

nRiesling Erste Lage Hallgarten Hendelberg, vineyard Balthasar Ress (Rheingau)                                                   36,00          (0,75l) 

The elegant acidity forms an exciting counterpart to the fine fruit sweetness. Wonderfully fruity
and mineralic. Aroma of fresh grass, chamomile and jasmine. Citrus and apple aromas, yellow stone fruit. 12,5 % vol.
Goes well with: porc, poultry, smoked meat

n  Riesling Q.b.A., vineyard Max Pfannebecker (Rheinhessen)                                           4,20             7,00    32,00          (1,0l)

Dry, medium-bodied, lively, with generous fruit and citric freshness
Fine peach scent with a hint of fresh herbs and ripe plums 13,0 % vol.
Goes well with: pork, poultry, fish, salad, smoked mea

nRiesling „100 Hills“, vineyard Philipp Wittmann (Rheinhessen)                                                29,00         (0,75l)

The wine reminds of fresh aromas of apple, grapefruit and tangerine, followed by yeasty notes and 
sea buckthorn. It shows itself elegantly with a slight acidity and minerality palate with great length 
and the taste of yellow fruits. An indispensable Riesling for every day!
Ideal with seasonal salads, young vegetables and white meat. 12,0 % vol.t

nMuskateller Q.b.A., vineyard Florian Geil (Rheinhessen)                                                   4,50              8,00      27,50          (0,75l)

Dry, medium-bodied, smells tart-spicy, extroverted and fresh at the same time. Clear, lively and animating. 
Delicately fruity acidity with typically intense, but not obtrusive nutmeg. 12,0 % vol.
Goes well with: pork, vegetarian dishes, poultry, lean fish, smoked dishes

n                                                                                                
                                                                                                        Sauvignon Blanc Q.b.A., vineyard Schneider/Pfaffmann (Pfalz) 25,00            (0,75l)

Dry, medium-strong, fragrant, piquant, crisp acidity, fruity, salty, creamy
Gooseberry, lime, passion fruit, kiwi, grapefruit, apple, light smoky note. 12,5 % vol.
Goes well with: vegetarian dishes, goat cheese 

n                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Sauvignon Blanc Q.b.A., vineyard Oliver Zeter (Pfalz) 29,00            (0,75l)

A Sauvignon Blanc from the house of Oliver Zeter. pale straw yellow in the glass. Very fresh, lively and
expressive. Slightly mineralic and pleasantly acidity. Kiwi, lime and lemon. Complex and very drinkable
Goes well with: shellfish, vegetarian dishes, goat cheese. 12,5 % volRiesling Deidesheimer 

ORGANIC & VEGAN  



White wine                   

Germany
                                        glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

nWhite Burgundy Q.b.A., vineyard von Winning (Pfalz)                                            27,00           (0,75l) 

yellow exotic fruits are underlined with a mild acidity and fine creaminess. Elegant
and aromatic. Aromas of apple, pear and pineapple, nice minerality and finish. 13,0 % vol.
Goes well with: pork, spicy dishes, poultry, smoked dishes.

nGrey Burgundy Q.b.A., vineyard von Winning (Pfalz)                                                   4,50            8,00                 27,50           (0,75l)

Delicately scented, warm summer apple on the nose, also some walnuts, great spiciness. 
round and juicy with mild acidity and fine enamel, creamy and pleasant. 12,5 % vol.
Goes with: A chic all-rounder that should taste good for almost everyone and can accompany many dishes.

nSilvaner „Franconian style“ Q.b.A., vineyard Sommerach (Franken)                                                                                         23,00           (0,75l)

Dry, medium-bodied, fresh, tangy, nice fruit and mineral notes.  
Pear, peach, apple, honey, slate, citrus, straw, asparagus, sage. 11,5 % vol.
Goes well with: a great accompaniment to many dishes, veal, pork, vegetarian, poultry, lean fish 

nGrey Burgundy Henkenberg Großes Gewächs (Great growth) 2016, vineyard Salwey (Baden)                     69,00          (0,75l)

A beautiful Grey Burgundy from Baden. Aromas of ripe pears, peaches and more stone fruit. 
Nice creamy structure with a pleasant mineralic acidity that is given from volcanic soils. 
Long-lasting fresh and fruity finish. 13,0% vol.
Goes well with: pork, spicy dishes, mushrooms, smoked dishes

     



White wine

Grüner Veltliner Qualitätswein „Hundschupfen“,  Hagn (Weinviertel)
Dry, medium-bodied, mineral, creamy and melty, slightly salty, balanced acidity
Ripe apple, pepper, pear, some peach, almond, honeydew melon, some citrus 13,0 % vol 
Goes well with: schnitzel, pork, vegetarian dishes, poultry, lean fish, smoked dishes 

Grüner Veltliner Smaragd Terrasses , Domaine Wachau (Wachau)
Yellow-green and clear in the glass. In the nose  apricot, citrus fruit and honey can be found. 
Well-integrated living and racy acidity. Exotic fruits and white pepper. Fruity medium finish. 13,5 % vol. .
Goes well with: pork, vegetarian dishes, poultry, lean fish, smoked dishes

Austria 
                                        glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

nvineyard            4,50              8,00       27,50 (0,75l)

   

nQ.b.A.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             45,00 (0,75l)               

  Koreaa, vineyard Judith Beck (Burgenland)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  36,00                            (0,75)

In terms of taste, the "Mixed Set", consisting of Grüner Veltliner, Neuburger,
Scheurebe, Pinot Blanc and Welschriesling, wobbles between delicately tart fruit, subtle spice and mild floral nuances. 
Light and soft on the palate with cool freshness with soft tannins, ligh yeast notes and citrus aromas. 12,0 % vol.
Goes well with: fatty fish, vegetarian dishes, mild cheeses, soft and goat cheese

What distinguishes a "natural wine" from a conventionally produced wine?
A prerequisite for a natural wine is the biodynamic working method in the vineyard. The idea of pure, natural
wine the winemaker then pursues in the cellar, avoiding artificial aromas, yeasts, filtration and sulfurization. 
In conventional winemaking, the sulfur binds the otherwise volatile and unstable aromas and protects against
oxidation. In the production of natural wine the winemaker requires perfect and healthy grapes. White wines are
often given contact a few days on the grapes` skin - this is how tannins are released from the berry skins, which have
an antibacterial effect and so enhance the wine stabilization the most natural way. Stylistically, these wines are just
as diverse as classically produced wines. However, their aroma tends to be more enchanted, primal and 
unpredictable. It's the opposite to the industrial mass wine that tastes always the same.

ORGANIC & VEGAN & NATURAL WINE

NATURAL WINE



White wine

Chablis A.O.C. 2020, Jean Durup Pére et Fils (Burgundy)
Chardonnay. Very filigree bouquet with light fresh nashi pear and almond. On the tongue 
refreshing and with a nice, crisp, well-integrated acidity. Medium length and very fine. 
Goes well with: pork, fatty fish, shellfish, mild and soft cheeses, 12,5 % vol 

Chassagne Montrachet A.O.C. 2020, Domaine Faiveley (Burgundy)
A very nice and full-bodied Chardonnay. Yellow apple, pear, light citrus and wet stone in the nose. 
Aromas of yellow apples, pears, honey and butter on the palate. A light minerality and some oak.
Thick and velvety in texture. 13.0 % vol
Goes well with: pasta, fatty fish, shellfish, mild and soft cheeses, smoked dishes

Meursault A.O.C 2020., Domaine Faiveley (Burgundy)
A great Chardonnay. Pale golden yellow in the glass. In the nose powerfully spicy, slightly buttery notes, 
some wood, butter, cream, lots of spices, almonds, brioche and vanilla. The wine is rich, has great fruit 
and a balanced acidity. Nice texture on the palate. In the mouth very melty, strong and mineralic, peach, 
honey, slightly tart and very slightly salty and nutty on the finish. 15 months oak barrels and a long maceration. 
13.0% vol. Goes well with: pasta, fatty fish, shellfish, mild and soft cheeses, smoked dishes

        

                  

   
France

                                        glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle   
   

n
                                                          7,80          13,00      48,00 (0,75l)                  

n
                                                                95,00 (0,75l)                

n
                                                                                   95,00 (0,75l)                  

    Rosé 
                                               glass  0,1l                   glass  0,2l                                 bottle

       
nRosé Spätburgunder Q.b.A., Familie Allendorf (Rheingau/Germany)                                  4,00            6,70             24,00 (0,75l)

Wonderfully fruity, floral 12,5% vol. 
Strawberries, citrus flavors. 
Goes well with: vegetarian vegetable dishes 

n  Pink Rosé, vineyard Judith Beck (Burgenland/Austria)  4,50                  7,50                27,50 (0,75l)

Dry, classic Burgenland cuvée made from Zweigelt and Blaufränkisch. Spontaneous fermentation 
and four months on the fine lees. Crisp acidity and a slight bitterness. Spicy, fresh, herbal. 12,5% vol. 
Raspberries, strawberries, grapefruit, rose. 
Goes well with: vegetarian vegetable dishes

BIORGANIC & VEGAN



           Red wine

Germany
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

nCabernet Sauvignon-Merlot Q.b.A., Lukas Kesselringl (Pfalz)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     25,00             (

Grapes: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot. Dry, strong, juicy, tannin-containing, Barrique
Cherry, elderberry, pepper, 13,2 % vol. 
Goes well with: poultry, lamb, beef, game

nZ-Red Wine Q.b.A., vineyard Oliver Zeter (Pfalz)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        46,00             (

The Z is a blend of 65 % Cabernet Sauvignon, 25 % Cabernet Franc and 10 % Syrah. Deep ruby red.
Notes of dark berries, forest berries, blackberries and black cherries rich in extracts on the nose
and plums with delicate smoky notes and hints of tobacco. Full-bodied, juicy and strong on the palate.
Medium finish. A lot of wood notes, but not penetrating. Paired with a fine acidity
and a nice astringent tannin structure. 13,5 % vol.
Goes well with: pork, shellfish, spicy dishes, poultry, smoked meat

nUs de la Meng Q.b.A., Weingut Meyer-Näkel (Ahr)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                45,00             (

Blend of Pinot Noir, Dornfelder and Early Pinot Noir. Aromas of plums, blueberries and blackberries, 
followed by spicy notes such as clove, cinnamon, and a hint of bay leaf, topped off with dark chocolate. 
Harmonious and fruity in the mouth, finely integrated tannins.  13,0 % vol. 
Goes well with: beef dishes, stews, veal, game, poultry

nPinot Noir Q.b.A., vineyard Thomas Harteneck (Baden)                                                             5,40                                          9,00                   32,00 (

Cool fruity, fresh and elegant. The lively aroma typical for the grape variety is reminiscent of fine 
spices, sour cherry and subtle vegetal nuances. Juicy on the palate, intense but fresh and complex. 
Perfect balanced and supported by noble tannins. 12,5% vol. 
Goes well with: beef dishes, stews, veal, game, poultry

nPinot Noir Henkenberg Großes Gewächs (Great Growth) 2017, vineyard Salwey (Baden)                                                                                                                                                                          79,00 (

Strong, fresh nose with red and black fruits, lots of sour cherries and some cassis, smoky notes and spices.
On the palate fresh, black fruity taste, medium body and volcanic minerality. Lots of fruit.
The acidity is very present but pleasant. Some wood and earth on the finish. Nice length. Still worth it to 
let the wine breathe a little. 13.0% vol.
Goes with: Beef dishes, stews, veal, game, poultry 

 0,75l)

 0,75l)

  0,75l)

  0,75l)

  0,75l)
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           Red wine

Austria
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

                                                                                        

                                                                                24,00    
Dry, medium-bodied, charming, juicy, Cherry, lilac, 13,0 % vol. Goes well with: pork, lamb, beef, game 

  BECK INK, vineyard Judith Beck (Burgenland)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           29,00         (0,75l)

Blend of Zweigelt and St. Laurent. Harvested by hand, fermented spontaneously and matured in old, 
used wooden barrels. A fresh, cool fruity wine of enchanting simplicity. Its spiciness and the aroma of 
sweet and sour cherries promise a lot of drinking flow. Served slightly chilled at hot days. 12.0% vol. 
Goes well with: lamb, pork, mature cheese, hard cheese and blue cheese     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         59,00 (0,75l)

Blend of Zweigelt, Gamay, Blaufränkisch and Cabernet.
Intense ruby red with a dark core, fine fruit on the nose of dark cherries and plums,
delicate note of currants with hints of chocolate. On the palate fruit of cherries,
mild tannic acid, lingers for a long time. 13,0 % vol. Goes well with: pork, lamb, beef, game                                  

Italy
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 

n                Primitivo, I.G.T.,  „Piluna“, vineyard Castello Monaci (Apulia)                                                                                  24,00
Dry, strong, concentrated. Cherry jam, pepper, licorice, 13,0 % vol
Goes well with: beef, lamb, pasta, poultry

n                Barbera Passito Appassimento D.O.C.G., San Silvestro (Piemont)                                                                                                                                                            25,00 (0,75l)

Dry, slightly sweet, ripe, soft tannins, harmoniously round, long finish
Prune, red currant, raspberry, forest berries, cherry, oak, vanilla, gingerbread spice; 14,0 % vol
Goes well with: veal, pork, pasta, poultry, game 

                          
nZweigelt „Austrian Cherry“, vineyard Pfaffl (Niederösterreich)  (0,75l)

nCuvée Haideboden 2017, vineyard Umathum (Burgenland) 

      

 (0,75l)
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           Red wine

France
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

n         Gevrey Chambertin „La Justice“ A.O.C. 2018, Domaine Antonin Guyon (Burgundy)                                    95,00             (0,75l)

100 % Pinot Noir. Incredibly balanced, smooth, with good structure. dark cherries, a hint of sour cherries, 
forest floor. Moderate acidity and alcohol. Nice cherry and prunes notes, embedded in round tannins. 
In the finish liquorice. Flavors of mushrooms and strawberries makes it a sensational, not too heavy red 
wine. 12,0 % vol. Goes well with: veal, game, beef, poultry

nCôtes du Rhône „Les Rabassieres“ A.O.P. 2020, Maison Bouachon (Rhône)                       4,50                                          8,00      29,00             (0,75l)

Grapes: Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre. Dark ruby color. The nose shows a lot of dark fruit 
and some weak black olives and wood. A classic with all the hallmarks of wine. Powerful 
with decent tannins. Notes from blackberry, plum, oak, black olive, cedar and hints of oregano. 
Powerful finish with medium aftertaste. 
14% vol. Goes well with: lamb, beef, game

n Châteauneuf du Pape „La Tiare du Pape A.O.P. 2019, Maison Bouachon (Rhône)                                                             75,00            (0,75l)

Grapes: Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre. Black and red fruit, chocolate, vanilla, very nice tannins. 
Fat, meaty, animalistic and yet elegant.13,5 % vol. Goes well with: lamb, pork, poultry

n Le Manse I.G.P., Domaine Lafage (Languedoc-Roussillon)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                25,00            (0,75l)

Grapes: Syrah, Grenache, Mourvedre, Carignan, Cabernet Sauvignon
Dark purple color, intense fruity nose with notes of flowers and chocolate. pleasant on the palate,
structured and elegant.14,5 % vol. Goes well with: beef, pasta, poultry

n Tessellae Carignan A.O.P., Domaine Lafage (Languedoc-Roussillon)                                                                                                                   4,50                                          8,00      29,00             (0,75l)

70 year old vine stocks, low yields and high art of winemaking. And that's how year after year 
concentrated aromas of blackberries, dried herbs, leather and licorice are created from this spicy, 
powerful and silky carignan. Nice fullness in the mouth. Fruity, oily. Smell of port wine.
14,5 % vol. Goes well with: beef, pasta, veal

nMalbec IGP, vineyard Rigal (Cahors)                                                              24,00        (0,75l)

Dry, silky tannins, spicy, powerful. Aromas of black currants, red and green peppers, and a fresh 
eucalyptus touch, 12,0 % vol. Goes well with: poultry, lamb, beef       



           Red wine

France
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    glass  0,1l                     glass  0,2l                                 bottle

nHaut-Médoc 5éme Cru Classé 2014, Château Cantemerle (Médoc/Bordeaux)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             89,00            (0,75l)

Grapes: 56 % Cabernet Sauvignon, 36 % Merlot, 2 % Cabernet Franc, 6 % Petit Verdot.
Dark purple to inky with rich matter is the dress of Château Cantemerle 2014. Aromas full of fruit, 
especially dark, crunchy fruits such as cassis, blackberry puree, red plum and blueberry.Lush and generous. 
Elegant on the palate, finely cut, fine-grained tannin structure. The whole is caressing, almost creamy and 
above all with a nice length. A complete skin Médoc in a vintage full of finesse. Decant and enjoy. 12.0% vol. 
Goes well with: beef, lamb, game, poultry

nSaint-Émilion Grand Cru 2018, Château Le Loup (St. Émilion/Bordeaux)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         49,00            (0,75l)

Grapes: 50 % Cabernet Franc, 50 % Merlot. Subtle and soft but rich Bordeaux, wonderful in the nose and 
elegant in the mouth. Blackberry and cherry notes, oak, chocolate, vanilla and pepper. Just a tiny touch
of sweetness, amazingly ripe fruit. Soft tannins. Decant and enjoy. 14,0 % vol. Goes well with: beef, lamb, game, poultry

nSaint-Émilion Grand Cru Classé  2014, Château Fleur Cardinale (St. Émilion/Bordeaux)                                                                                                                                                                                                             95,00            (0,75l)

The Merlot grape was particularly successful this year at Fleur Cardinale. With a share of 75 % against

                                                                                                                   

                                                                                           
                                                     36,00 (0,75l)

Grapes; Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon. In the style of a Bordeaux. Dark ruby red, marzipan, vanilla, 
black cherry, prunes, slightly alcoholic, black fruit, tender tannins, fleshy, Pata Negra ham. But also some red
fruit and subtle freshness with a light acidity. 13,5 % vol. A great accompaniment to pork, beef, veal, lamb and poultry

                                               25,00 (0,75l)

Grape; 100% Tempranillo. Dry, fruity, concentrated extract-rich red wine with a gentle barrique note
Aromas of wild berries, liquorice and sweet pastries, 13.5 % vol. Goes well with: poultry, lamb, veal, beef

 

20 % Cabernet Franc and 5 % Cabernet Sauvignon is the main part of the blend. Very dense on the nose
with an aromatic depth of black fruits, creamy without being overripe. After ventilation shows a spicier 
character. Well structured, finely woven, yet velvety. Precise and brilliant tannins. Weight, character, 
freshness and length - nothing is missing in this Cru Classé from Saint-Émilion. Decant and enjoy-14,0 % vol.
Goes well with: beef, lamb, game, poultry                            

Spain
                       

nBaron de Ley Reserve D.O.Ca.2017, Baron de Ley (Rioja) 

nLacrimus 5 (Rioja) 



Sparkling wine               

  
                                                                

Champagne

              
                                                                                       5  cl

n Taylor`s Port Chip Dry White                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      5,90

n Taylor`s Port Ruby Select                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            5,50

Blackberry, black currant,  a hint of liquorice. 
Goes well with: beef, chocolate desserts, blue cheese 

0,1l                                   0,75l
n Sparkling Wine Brut classique  (France)                                                                                                                                        5,00            26,00

Méthode Traditional (bottle fermentation) - dry

nBrut Rosé Shiki Miki - vineyard Strehn (Burgenland)                                                                                                               6,00                 34,00
With clear, inviting raspberry and strawberry fruit, creamy texture and amazing lightness Pia Strehn's 
aromatic rosé sparkling wine is made from 70 % Cabernet Sauvignon and 30 % Syrah from 35 year old vine stocks. It makes a 
wonderful aperitif, but also a good accompaniment to desserts. Color like a noble, luminous rose. Supple dry. Fruity with a 
charming, fresh bubble. The excellent Rosés have become her trademark.

                                                                             0,2l
nSparkling wine on ice                                                                                                                                                                          7,00

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      0,75l  
nJeeper Grand Assemblage Champagner Brut                                                                                                                                           60,00 

Grape variety: 60% Chardonnay, 25% Pinot Noir,15% Pinot Meunier; 12 % vol. On the palate, it has a lasting 
length with persistent notes of exotic fruits. The texture turns out to be very creamy with fine, lively perlage and
spicy hints. Stunningly fruity nose with aromas of stone fruit and roasted nuances. 

Port wine

Grape variety: Malvasia, Rabigato, Esgana Cão, Viosinho 20 % vol. Dry, juicy with lively fruit, surprisingly fresh acidity, very delicate 
residual sweetness, elegant, slightly nutty spiciness. Peach, grapes, nuts, dried fruit. Well chilled as an elegant aperitif or as a 
refreshing port tonic long drink on ice with tonic water 

Grape variety: Tinta Cao, Tinta Roriz, Touriga Francesa, Touriga Nacional 20 % vol. Sweet, wonderfully supported by well-balanced 
acidity, juicy and cherry-like. 



                                                    

                                                                  Draught beer                                                                                                            

                                   glass  0,3l     0,5l

Starnberger Hell                                                                                                                                                3,90               5,50
alc. 4,8 % vol. 
A tasty and full-bodied light beer that leaves nothing to be desired. Round taste with a golden sheen.

                                    glass 0,3l                                      0,4l                                           

Veltins Pilsener                       3,90               4,50
alc. 4,8 % vol. 
Refreshing and lean. Leaving behind a well-balanced hop aroma from lemon, 
lime, herbs and grass as well as a persistent, very pleasant bitterness.

                                    glass 0,3l     0,5l

Maisel’s wheat beer pale                         3,90               5,50
alc. 

   0,5l

AKTIEN Zwick`l cellar beer               5,70

Bottled beer
                                                glass  0,5l

Maisel‘s wheat beer kristall                                             5,50
                                                 glass 0,33

2Berliner Weisse                                            3,90
with raspberry or woodruff syrup

Non-alcoholic beer        
                                                                                                            bottle 0,33

Veltins Pilsner alcohol-free 0,0 % vol.                      4,50
                                                                                                    glass 0,5l

Maisel’s Hefeweizen non-alcoholic                                   5,50

                

5,2 % vol. 
Fine yeast and pleasant fruit notes combined with flavours of malt to a light wheat beer - typical for Bavaria.

alc. 5,3 % vol. 
The unfiltered beer specialty from Bayreuth tastes sweet on the tongue and has a slightly bitter aftertaste. Served in a clay jug.

                                           



Spirits

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Vermouth from Belsazar                                                             5  cl

n Belsazar Dry                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                5,90
Dry and direct - aromas of summer fruits, chamomile and a trace of fresh yeast at the beginning. Shortly after that
the bitter aromas - gentian, bitter orange, cinchona bark, coriander and of course wormwood  

n Belsazar White                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  5,90
Rich and complex
Mild, sweet aromas that convey a slight hint of vanilla. And then the fruits come forward. 
Dried peach and oranges, but also herbs and spice notes are clearly recognizable. 

n Belsazar Rosé                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      5,90
Versatile and light. Belsazar Rosé, with its harmonious blend of pink grapefruit, Seville oranges and orange blossom
full of surprises. The bittersweet, summery aperitif is rounded off with a raspberry and currant note. 

n Belsazar Red                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          5,90
Full-bodied and bittersweet - a compendium of complex flavors. Vanilla, candied oranges, dark chocolate
and spices such as mace, cinnamon and clove carry the deep sweetness on the tongue - and then that bitter vermouth note...

                     2cl                                        4cl

                                                                                

                                                                               
                                                                               

                                                                               Absinthe
2Serpis Dry                                                     4,90                  8,50

The red absinthe, from Spain, without the typical anise taste.
Served with two cubes of sugar. Set it on fire, so that it drips into the absinthe. Then add some ice water  (1 to 3).



Spirits

                                             2cl                 4cl

 Vodka
Extra Zytnia                                                                                                   3,00                   5,00
In terms of taste, it is a fairly mild, uncomplicated vodka based on wheat.

Caraway                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Malteser                                                                                                                3,20               5,30
A German aquavit that originated in Berlin. Aromatic, with caraway seeds and other spices. 

Jubiläums Aquavit (Jubilee Aquavit)                                                                   3,50                                                                                                      5,80
The Aalbor Jubileum comes from Denmark and emphasizes the dill more than the caraway. It is in terms of taste
surprisingly soft, yet pithy and powerful, with rich, robust spiciness. 

Gin
Finsbury                                                                           3,00              5,00
Finsbury London Dry Gin is one of the oldest gins that is still made according to its original recipe.
 Its clearly defined juniper and citrus notes make this gin the ideal base for a classic gin and tonic.

Tanqueray Gin                                                                     4,30              7,00
The ideal balance of four botanicals - juniper, coriander, angelica and liquorice.

Hendrick`s Gin                                                                                                                                                                               4,30                7,00
Made with cucumber and rose leaf essences and other botanicals, it is a pleasant antidote against the ordinary.

Roku - The Japanese Craft Gin                                                                     4,30              7,00
The Japanese craft gin was made from 6 unique Japanese botanicals. Scent of cherry blossoms and
Green tea with hints of floral-sweet notes. Ideal harmony between classic gin taste and the special notes 
of Japanese botanicals (sakura flower, sakura leaves, sencha tea, gyokuro tea, sansho pepper and yuzu peel). 
With yuzu as the main note. Soft and velvety on the palate. Sansho pepper takes care of that slight sharpness on the finish.

Gin Mare Mediterranean                                                                                                                                                             4,90                8,00
Aromas of the Mediterranean unfold in a special way - 45 botanicals shape the spicy and
at the same time the mild taste of the super premium gin, including the 4 primary botanicals: Arbequina olives
from Spain, rosemary from Greece, basil from Italy and thyme from Turkey.



Spirits

                                  Tequila                                                         2cl                                 4cl

Tequila el Jimador Blanco                                  3,20              5,30
Made from 100% blue agave, double distilled. A fresh aroma, rich with citrus fruits. Fruity and spicy balanced with herbaceous
notes. Warm and spicy finish. 

Tequila el Jimador Reposado                                  3,20              5,30
Made from 100% blue agave, double distilled. 2 months barrel aging/American white oak. Soft, sweet notes of
cooked agave, wood, vanilla, brown spices, nut. Soft, sweet finish with a long oak note.   

Scotch                                                        

The BenRiach 10 Jahre - Speyside Single Malt Scotch Whisky                                                                      4,10                7,60
10 years aging in bourbon, sherry and fresh unused oak casks give this award winning Speyside Single malt ist 
complexity and balance. Warm toasted oak spices. Green apple peels and dried apricots ripen to notes of peach and 
soft bananas with a contrast of anise and lemon zest. Long lasting finish with lots of oak and barley aromas, pleasantly sweet. 

The GlenDronach - Original - 12 Jahre - Highland Single Malt Scotch Whisky                                                                              4,50                   7,90
Matured in Pedro Ximénez and Oloroso sherry barrels from Andalucia in Spain, this rich Highland Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky with its notes of smooth vanilla, soft fruits and an unforgettable nutty finish.
Full-bodied and creamy, pleasantly long finish, persistent. 

          

                               

      



Spirits

                                 Bourbon                                                       2cl                                 4cl

Jim Beam      3,50              5,80
Corn, rye, malted barley, the best spring water. Jim Beam convinces with a multifaceted, round and full-bodied
Taste with fine oak and vanilla aromas. Extremely round and balanced in taste.

Woodford Reserve Distiller`s Select                    3,80              6,90
A smooth, aromatic whiskey with a spicy, warm and long finish. Its aroma convinces with strong vanilla and hints 
of fruit and a fine oak note. A touch of caramel, apricot and cocoa provide the unique taste. 

Woodford Reserve Kentucky Straight Rye         4,10              7,60
Instead of the usual steel fermentation vats, the Woodford Reserve Distillery uses much smaller specimens made of
Cypress wood. The result is a rye whiskey with a pronounced spicy note, perfectly balanced, with hints of fruit and 
a lingering finish.                     

Bullet Rye      3,80              6,90
Rye whiskey with an incomparably spicy, complex character. Bulleit Rye has sweet nuances of maple and oak as 
well as a woody, slightly caramel finish with a hint of dried fruit.

                                          
    

     
Irish Whiskey

2          Kilbeggan 3,50                5,80
Particularly mild, with harmonious notes of peach, caramel, vanilla and almond nougat.  

Slane Irish Whiskey                                                  3,80              6,90
Its trademark is the characteristic triple-casked aging process with 3 types of casks: new casks made of American oak,
already used bourbon casks and sherry casks. This creates a more characterful and varied taste than you would expect
 from traditional blended Irish Whiskeys. Its taste is concise and full-bodied and in the nose unfold rich flavors. 

                               



Spirits

 Bitter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       2cl                                        4cl

2Jägermeister                                                         3,50                 5,80 
2                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

          Averna 3,50                 5,80
2Aperol                                                                                     3,50                           5,80 

2                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
     Campari 3,50                 5,80

Liqueurs            
2Disaronno Amaretto                                             3,50                           5,80

2Bailey`s                                                                                                      3,50                                                                                5,80
2Frangelico                                                                                                3,50                            5,80

n    Berliner Luft (Berlin mint liqueur)          2,90                          4,80

Homemade liqueurs - please ask for our current homemade liqueurs                                                                                                                  2,90                           4,80

Anise liqueur                                
Sambuca Molinari                                                                                                                                                                    3,50                 5,80

                                                                                         2                                                                                                                                   Pernod  3,50               5,80

           

Fruit brandy                                                                                                                                                 

Vieille Prune / Pascall      3,90                 6,40

Mirabelle / Pascall           3,90                 6,40

Poire Williams / Pascall                                                                                        3,90                 6,40



   

    Spirits

                                                  Cognac / Brandy                                             2cl                 4cl

 2,nRemy Martin VSOP                                      4,20                       7,00
2,nOsborne Veterano           3,50                 5,80

Rum 
2Brugal Anejo Superior 5 Jahre                                3,60                                    5,90

The selection is strict: only the best quality sugar cane, yeast and water are used to make Brugal.
Brugal is the only rum that is made, aged and bottled exclusively in the Dominican Republic.
It matures for up to 5 years, its amber color is convincing and the taste is mild, of coconut, cedar and
caramelized Crème Brûlée.

2Don Papa                                3,90                       6,50
A blend of molasses distillates that is aged in wooden barrels for around seven years. The storage takes place in american white oak
barrels and has a significant impact on the spirit. Aromatically and in terms of taste the amber-colored Don Papa Rum shows up
from the finesse-rich, charming side. Vanilla dominates , accompanied by a sweet, warm spice without sharpness. 

  

                                                                     Cocktails                                                                   
Martini Cocktail (7 cl Finsbury Gin, Noilly Prat, olives)                                                                                                                                                              10,90                                                                                                                                                                   

n 2Negroni (3 cl Finsbury Gin, 1 cl Belsazar Vermouth White  , 3 cl Campari )                                                                                                                                                                                       10,90

Espresso Martini (4 cl Zytnia Vodka, 3 cl Kahlua, Espresso)                                         9,90

Bloody Mary (6 cl Zyntia Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice, salt, pepper, Worcester sauce)                                                                                  10,90 
2,fVirgin Mary (tomato juice, lemon juice, salt, pepper, Worcester sauce  )                                                                                                                7,50

Longdrinks with Vermouth
n 3,10Belsazar Rosé & Tonic (5 cl  Belsazar Rosé , 10 cl  Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic , orange)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      7,90

nBelsazar Red & Ginger (5 cl  Belsazar Red , 10 cl Ginger Ale , 1 cl Lime Juice , lime)                                           7,90

Glass 

2 1



  Longdrink with Amabuki tete - Japan Botanicals                        
                                                                

n Tete Botanical Tonic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       8,90
A unique liqueur based on Shochu ("Japanese vodka" made from rice), which contains 9 Japanese botanicals

aromatisiert wird. Dazu wird eine Flasche und Zitrone gereicht. 

Longdrinks with Prosecco                                                

n 2Basil Spritz (Prosecco , Balis basil ginger drink , lime)                                                                                 6,90
2 nAperol Spritz (4 cl Aperol , Prosecco )                                                                      6,90

2 nAperol Maracuja Spritz (4 cl Aperol , 4 cl Maracuja Nectar, Prosecco )                                                                      6,90
n 2Pineapple Mint Spritz (Prosecco , Balis Tiki pineapple mint , lime, mint)                                                                                                                                                                        6,90

Volée Spritz (5 cl Volée Naturel )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        6,90

No Vol.%

Volée Natural alkohol-free (5 cl Volée Naturel made from unfermented Chardonnay grapes,

)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      5,90

Volée Tonic alkohol-free (5 cl Volée Naturel )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            6,90

                                                                                                                            glass 

(Ume plums, lemon peel, plum blossom, ginger, green tea, lily leaves, cinnamon, sansho pepper,
3.10

dried bonito). We serve a bottle of Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic  and lemon with it. 
3,10 

Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic 

Shōchū (jap. 焼酎, literally: „Brandy“) is a high-proof alcoholic drink obtained by distillation that is made  traditionally in Japan. 
Ist manufacture was imported to Japan from China or Korea. The home of Shōchū in Japan lies on the island of Kyushu in
Kagoshima. In the English-speaking world, it is often referred to as "Japanese vodka". The most varieties have around 25% alcohol
by volume, some even up to 43% by volume.

AMABUKI
Founded in 1688. The name Amabuki means "heavenly wind". Sake rice from the Saga Plain (Saga Prefecture) and mild water from
the Seburi mountain is brewed by master brewers of the younger generation. You build your own sake rice without using
pesticides. 

nBellini (9 cl Prosecco , 4 cl Ponthier Pêche Blanche - white peach puree)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               8,50
                     

n 2,nKir Royal (9 cl Prosecco , 1 cl Crème de Cassis )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          6,50
n

, Prosecco 

    

fresh Verjus and heady damiana with macerates of grapefruit, mountain peach,
elderflower and bitter orange

3,10
, Thomas Henry Dry Tonic 



     Longdrinks with Gin
                                                                                                                                 

3,10Finsbury Gin Tonic (4 cl Finsbury Gin,  Thomas Henry Tonic )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                7,50

3,10Tanqueray Gin Tonic (4 cl Tanqueray Gin,  Thomas Henry Tonic )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                9,90

3,10Hendrick`s Gin Tonic (4 cl Hendrick`s Gin,  Thomas Henry Tonic )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        9,90

3,10Roku Gin Tonic (4 cl Roku Gin,  Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             9,90

3,10Gin Mare Tonic (4 cl Tanqueray Gin,  Thomas Henry Botanical Tonic )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              11,90

                                                              More longdrinks

2 2Boxi Sundowner (4 cl Brugal Anejo Superior 5 Jahre , Balis Tiki pineapple and mint , lime, mint)                                                           8,90

2Campari Orange (4 cl Campari , orange juice)                                                                    7,50

Skinny Bitch (4cl Zytnia Vodka, 2 cl lime juice, Lime and soda)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              7,50

2 2,11Cuba Libre (4 cl Brugal Anejo Superior 5 Jahre , lime, Coca Cola )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      7,50

3Pink Paloma (4 cl Tequila el Jimador Blanco, Thomas Henry Pink Grapefruit , 1 cl Lime juice, Salt)                                                                                                                                                                                                       7,90

2Slane & Ginger (4cl Slane Irish Whiskey, Thomas Henry Ginger Ale , 1 cl lime juice, slice of lime)                                                                                                                                        8,50

           
You are welcome to choose from the spirits, soft drinks
and juices on the menu to create a longdrink of your choice. 

Glass 

n 2,nKir (9 cl white wine , 1 cl Crème de Cassis )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      6,90



Coffee, el rojito

        Hot chocolate

solidaric / organic / fair trade

11,gCoffee                                                                                                                            Cup / pot                                                                             3,00                                                                                                                                                                                                          5,50
11,gCappuccino                                                                                              4,00

11,gLatte Macchiato                                                                                           single / double                                        4,00                5,00
11Espresso                                                             single / double                                       3,00                    4,00

11,gEspresso Macchiato                                                                              single / double                                                               3,20                               4,20

Espresso Martini (4 cl Zytnia Vodka, 3 cl Kahlua, Espresso)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          9,90

Cow milk alternative: oat milk

gHot chocolate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           4,00
gHot white chocolate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              4,50

11,gSchococcino (Hot chocolate with Espresso)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     4,50

11,gSchococcino white (Hot white chocolate with Espresso)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     5,00

                                



Teas and herbal specialties 

    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         cup                                                  pot

Fresh mint or ginger tea                                                3,30     

Eilles Kräutergarten                                                    2,80                        4,70
Pure herbal mixture of lemongrass, rooibos, nana mint, 
fennel, liquorice, cinnamon, blueberries and chamomile.

Eilles peppermint leaves (organic)                2,90                         4,90
Refreshing, aromatic peppermint leaves

Eilles chamomile flowers               2,80                         4,70
Dried chamomile flowers with their honey-like taste.

Eilles summer berries               2,80                         4,70
Lovely fruit tea blend with a raspberry-strawberry flavor                                                                                     

11Eilles Darjeeling Green (organic and fairly traded)                 2,90                         4,90
Characterful green tea from the Darjeeling highlands.

11  Eilles Sonne Asiens                  2,80                         4,70
Delicate, tart green tea with lemongrass and an exotic, fresh citrus aroma.

 11Eilles Darjeeling Imperial second Flush (organic and fairly traded)                                                                    2,90                                 4,90
Supreme quality from the summer picking with a tender-nutty and mature note

11                                                                                                                                                                                                               Eilles English Breakfast (organic and fairly traded) 2,90                         4,90
A traditional blend from Ceylon and South-India. Best enjoyed with a drop of milk.       

11  Eilles Earl Grey Premium               2,80                         4,70
Noble Darjeeling-Assam mixture wetted with the spicy aromatic oil of the finest bergamot fruits.

     



Additives:

No. 1 with preservatives

No. 2 with dye

No. 3 with antioxidant

No. 4 with sweetener Saccharin E954

No. 5 with sweetener Cyclamat E952

No. 6 with sweetener Aspartam, contains Phenylalanine source E951

No. 7 with sweetener Acesulfam E950

No. 8 with phosphate

No. 9 sulphurised

No. 10 containing quinine

No. 11 caffeinated

No. 12 with flavor enhancer

No. 13 blackened

No. 14 waxed

No. 15 genetically modified

No. 16 Sulfur dioxide and sulfites

No. 17 contains celery

All prices in EURO including VAT and service.

Allergens:

a gluten-containing

b crustaceans

c Eggs and egg products

d fish and fish products

peanuts and peanut products

f soy and soy products

g milk and milk products

h nuts

i celery and celery products

j Mustard and mustard products

k sesame seeds

l lupins

m molluscs (snails, clams, squid, oysters)

n sulfur dioxide and sulfides
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